
NANDA Awards 

Based in the East Midlands, NANDA is an association of amateur dramatic societies which exists 

to promote all aspects of theatre arts, to foster progressive standards and to provide a basis for 

mutual assistance, with involvement and members in Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, Leicestershire and 

Derbyshire as well as Nottinghamshire. 

At the annual awards evening on Friday 17
th

 June, 23 plays had been put forward for judging by 

the Association.  We hope you will be delighted as we were when the Robin Hood Theatre 

received three nominations, two Special Commendations, Two Best Supporting Actors Awards, 

Best Actress Award, and the main prize for the evening….. Best Overall Play!!! 

Nominations were received for Mark Lebeter as Best Actor 

for his role in Gaslight.  Jean Lebeter received a 

nomination for Directing Gaslight and Jackie Rogers had a 

nomination for the costumes for Gaslight. 

Mark Homer was awarded a Special Commendation for 

Best Actor for his role in Pitmen Painters, and Clive 

Harmston got a Special Commendation for Directing 

Pitmen Painters. 

Jonty Redgate and Ziemek Kacamarek received a joint 

award as Best Supporting Actors for their roles in Pitmen 

Painters. 

Melanie Hamilton was delighted when she was awarded Best Actress for 

her role in Gaslight.  The Best Overall Play award was presented to Clive 

Harmston on behalf of the RHTC for Pitmen Painters with Gaslight only 

2 points behind in third place. 

There were also successes for Argent's production of Quartet at RHTC 

which took best Front of House award ("for welcome and cake") and Best 

Actor for Andrew Beighton, with Quartet finishing joint 3
rd

 in the Best 

Overall Play award.   

However it must be said that every play produced is a team effort, 

sometimes with 30+ people involved, so congratulations, well done and 

thank you to all involved! 

 

  

Our bi-monthly publication with news from the RHTC  

EDITORS Carolyn Drury - nearlyinstant@gmail.com & Jackie Rogers – jrogers13@hotmail.co.uk 

June 2016 – welcome to the 9th edition of our bi-monthly newsletter all about the RHTC.  

This month’s issue recognises the 90
th

 Birthday of our Queen,  

and celebrates our success at the Nanda Awards. 

Clive Harmston -  Pitmen Painters  

Melanie Hamilton - Gaslight 



  

.  

Tickets for all productions are available on our box office number 07733 179986 

 

RHTC 200 Monthly Prize Draw 
SUPPORT THE THEATRE AND WIN CASH PRIZES! 

If your membership number is drawn, you win a cash prize.   

Subscription of £12.00 per annum, open to all supporters of the RHTC.  

Proceeds of the draw will be used to purchase equipment for the theatre. 

Pick up a form at your next visit or from our programme.  If you want more 

information contact Sue Smith at ssconsulting15@yahoo.co.uk. 

 

Coming Soon 
On Sunday July 3

rd 
at 5.30 p.m. the Robin Hood Theatre Youth Group will perform ‘Operation 

Florence’ a play which the members have devised and written themselves. "This is your mission if you 

choose to accept it. You have been assigned to join 0070 at St. Kings School for Boys, Girls, Anyone! 

With Prime Ministers to protect and Evil Villains to defeat this will be your toughest mission yet”. 

Join Robin Hood Youth Theatre in their second original production as they try to save the UK from Dr 

What's his Name and Fluffykins evil scheme!!  It's a spy adventure, full of twists, turns and glove 

puppets!!! We are using some filmed projection and hope it will be another successful show for Robin 

Hood's very own youth theatre!! Tickets cost £5 and £3.  
 

The first production by the Robin Hood Theatre Company in 

the new season will be ‘My Mother said I never should’ 
by Charlotte Keatley, from the 27

th
 September- 1

st
 October.   

Directed by Jean Baliol- Key, this four-hander is a moving 

exploration of the relationships between mother and daughters 

and the choices we make which determine the course of our 

lives and how it is never too late to change.  
 

 

Newark Amateur Operatic Society returns to the 

theatre from October 10
th
 -15

th
 to perform 

’Rent’ by Jonathan Larsen, directed by Mike 

Follen. This rock opera tells the story of one 

year (1989-1990) in the life of a group of 

bohemians struggling in  East Village New 

York. The story centres around Mark and Roger, 

two roommates. While a former tragedy has 

made Roger numb to life, Mark tries to capture 

it through his attempts to make a film. In the 

year that follows, the group deals with love, 

loss, AIDS, and modern day life in one truly 

powerful story. 
 

The Stroke of Genius theatre company will be making its first appearance at the theatre next year with a 

new musical ‘Ton of Bricks’, written by Carolyn Drury with music and lyrics by Cliff McCardle. It tells 

the story of a  woman’s struggle to save a school in spite of difficult neighbours, wealthy nimbys and a 

colourful cast of fascinating characters. Numbers include ‘The School Dinners Calypso’ and ‘Paperwork’. 

The show will be performed on 2
nd

, 3
rd

 and 4
th
 of March 2017. 

 



..  

  

Tickets for all productions are available on our box office number 07733 179986 

 

Brief Encounter 
Noel Coward wrote the original play script in the 1940’s  

which was then turned into the iconic film. The story of two married  

people, Laura and Alec, who meet by chance and fall in love is a poignant tale,  

given that the morals of the day mean that their secret romance is doomed from  

the start. Whilst it seems that Alec is prepared to leave his wife, Laura is troubled by  

her conscience and knows that she will never leave her husband and children. 

Dave Baliol-Key’s production used the script of Emma Rice’s adaptation which features  

comedy, music, dance, puppets and film to create an enthralling piece of theatre.  

Congratulations are due to the whole team, actors, technicians and Dave himself for  

having the courage to take on such a challenge and to do it so well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Laura was effectively played by Jo Dewberry which meant that we felt the kaleidoscope of emotions 

Laura endured. Mike Follen’s Alec was the main protagonist in the love affair and the strength of his 

feelings for Laura was never in doubt. Both characters were totally believable. 

There wasn’t a single weak link in the cast.  Judith Hodge as Myrtle Bagot, the owner of the station cafe 

used her superb comic timing to the full, a performance much enjoyed by the audience. T ony Smith as 

Laura’s inattentive husband, Fred, and Myrtle’s lover, Albert, created two perfectly believable 

characters. Other cast members played several roles. Ziemek Kaczmarack who has just won best 

supporting actor in the NANDA awards was equally effective as was Hannah Strawson, a newcomer to 

the Robin Hood stage. Jean Baliol-Key and Kane Stone in their multiple roles added to the high quality of 

the production. The pianist was Jonathan Jarvis  and the singing of the cast was excellent throughout. 

 



 

 

  

EDITORS Carolyn Drury - nearlyinstant@gmail.com & Jackie Rogers – jrogers13@hotmail.co.uk 

We were much relieved that the Music Hall last month was so well received. We had two wonderful 

audiences who clapped and stamped at the Chairman’s bidding and thoroughly enjoyed themselves. All 

comments afterwards were positive. Dave Baliol-Key as Chairman did a wonderful job in creating the 

warm atmosphere that allowed the audience to respond so well to what was going on onstage. 

It’s interesting that the songs, some of them over a century old are still known and enjoyed by so many 

people.  It’s probably because the words are simple and the tunes, for the most part, are unrelentingly 

jolly. Many of the lyrics are funny and they often tell a story. The song writers of the day created 

memorable characters such as Champagne Charlie, Burlington Bertie and the poor woman who ‘had to 

move away’ ,because she couldn’t pay the rent and ‘followed the van with her home packed in it.’ 

There’s Daisy Belle on her bicycle made for two, the drunk who belongs to Glasgow  and our Chairman’s 

favourite, the Spaniard who blighted his life. Just as the late, much lamented Victoria Wood created 

contemporary comic characters for our entertainment, so did the writers of yesteryear. 

Many songs of the Fifties and Sixties have a similar appeal. Simple lyrics and memorable tunes such as 

Rock around the Clock, Yesterday, My old man’s a Dustman and I’m just a Teenager in Love. The other 

common factor they share with Music Hall is that you only need a piano to sing them with, even though 

bands proliferated in the Sixties. There’s an idea: we could do a Sixties evening. Imagine the fun in 

dressing up for that! And should we do another Music Hall? Of course we should. 

 

On Thursday 30
th

 June, Mark Lebeter brought yet 

another large working party from Vodafone to the 

theatre to do some volunteer work.  Just take a look at 

the before and after photo’s below – what a difference a 

day makes!  Our thanks goes out to all these keen 

volunteers and to Mark for organising! 

 



 

Notes from the Board 

Corporate News 
 

In the April, May and June Board meetings we have 

slightly altered the responsibilities of some directors now that  

Karen and Martin have had a couple of months to get the measure of the Board.  

Karen Peck will take on the Artistic Director role leaving Jean Lebeter to be responsible for  

Events. Martin Williams will take on Customer Operations looking after Front of House  

activity. 
 

Clive Brook’s our Architect has recently submitted three reports on the progress he has made in 

identifying the best way forward with the extension building. He has agreed in principle with Newark and 

Sherwood Building Control Team what needs to be done to complete the building in compliance with 

building regulations.  As the discussions have progressed the scale of work has become much clearer and 

he is now preparing design solutions for each issue. The most noticeable will be revised accesses 

between the stage and the dressing rooms. The total estimated cost is £100,000. The three most 

expensive components will be the fire protection of the steelwork, a fire alarm system and achieving 

disabled access to the stage between them comprising half the total cost. 
 

To give priority to fund raising we have formed a Board sub group comprising Geoff Morgan, Karen Peck, 

Carolyn Drury and Martin Williams to update the necessary plans, policies and identify suitable funding 

sources. 
 

We reviewed the success of our first year of the Village Ventures Scheme which were successful enough 

to decide that we should bid for another round of professional performances in the theatre in February, 

March and May next year. 
 

To encourage members to take on directing plays we have decided to run a series of Directors’ 

Workshops. 
 

We have gratefully accepted the offer of more volunteer working parties from Vodafone to support our 

gardening members (June and David Horton) and to refresh the paintwork in the front of house area 

over the summer. Also during the summer we will build a ramp for the auditorium emergency exit on 

stage left side. 
 

Our finances continue to be reasonably healthy enabling us to start some of the lower cost elements of 

the building plan ahead of fund raising. 
 

Don’t forget we are always open to ideas on how we can improve our facilities at the theatre, so if you 

have any suggestions/recommendations we would be delighted to hear from you.  Please contact us via 

our secretary, Jean Baliol-Key at rhtcsecretary@live.co.uk. 

 

For further information visit our web site – robinhoodtheatre.co.uk 

MEMBERSHIPS 
Memberships are due for renewal now.  Watch out for a reminder from our Secretary, Jean Baliol Key.  

You can also email her at rhtcsecretary@live.co.uk, and membership forms are also available at the 

theatre.  You will be pleased to hear that we have decided not to increase our ticket prices for the next 

season, and membership prices will also remain the same. 


